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By Rich Follett

NeoPoiesis Press, LLC. Paperback. Book Condition: New. Paperback. 76 pages. Dimensions: 8.3in. x
5.3in. x 0.3in.About the authorRich Follett is a High School English, Theatre, and Mythology teacher
who has been writing poems and songs for more than 35 years. His poems have been featured in
numerous online and print journals, including BlazeVox, Four Branches Press, The Montucky
Review, Paraphilia, Exercise Bowler, Leaf Garden Press and CounterExample Poetics, for which he is
a featured artist. He lives with his wife Mary Ruth Alred Follett in the Shenandoah Valley of Virginia,
where he also pursues his interests as a professional actor, singersongwriter, playwright and
director. ReviewsRich Follets poetry is the poetry I want to be able to write, brave beyond the
meaning of the word, its content is so real and sharp that the meaning alone often takes my breath
way, but that is just the half of it. He speaks of love, loss, pain and humanity, with words so beautiful
they ache in your heart. He is the poet I aspire to be. Please just read him. Si Philbrook, poethuman
and c. by Rich Follett traces the harmonies of our human experience. Words squeeze, seep, obtrude
and collide like the...
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ReviewsReviews

I just started out looking at this ebook. This can be for those who statte there had not been a worthy of reading through. You can expect to like the way the
blogger publish this ebook.
-- Dr . Fr eddie Gr eenholt Jr .-- Dr . Fr eddie Gr eenholt Jr .

This ebook is great. I am quite late in start reading this one, but better then never. I am just easily will get a satisfaction of reading through a composed pdf.
-- B r enda n Doyle-- B r enda n Doyle
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